CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

For Sale—Used Automatic Pasche Golf Ball Painting Machine, complete with Compressor, Blower and Racks. Address Ad 815, % Golfdom.

SALESMEN: Manufacturer of well established and well known "Men’s" Golf Shirts and Golf Skirts with the only patented feature of its kind, designed for Golfers, has openings in all territories for salesmen now calling on Golf Shops. Excellent ability, character, credit references. Address Ad 816, % Golfdom.

PROFESSIONAL with highly successful results in arousing great golf interest at clubs, conducting lively competitive programs, developing excellent players among men, women and children and experienced in every detail of the pro department, seeks new location. Texan, pleasant personality, thoroughly dependable. At present employed. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 817, % Golfdom.

SALESMAN WANTED on exclusive basis, to handle through golf professionals, our new plastic shoe ventilators. Although just starting distribution, leading golf clubs call it a must. Every golf club a prospect. Attractive discount and commission. Send details such as territories included, territory office accommodations, 205 State Street, Brooklyn 2, New York.

Attention Driving Ranges and Retrievers. Cash waiting. We buy your discarded cut or spool balls. Ship freight collect cheapest way. CARROLL GOLF (Co., 812 W. North Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

Greenkeeper, 33 years experience in maintenance and construction, 17 years at present position, prefer New England states, available now. Address Ad 809, % Golfdom.

SHOP ASSISTANT WANTED, INTELLIGENT, CLEAN CUT, GENTLEMENLY YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN FINE CLUB SHOP. PREFERABLY ONE QUALIFIED FOR G.I. TRAINING BENEFITS. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. SUBMIT PHOTOGRAPH AND FULL DETAILS WITH APPLICATION. Address Ad 819, % Golfdom.

FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE GOLF PROFESSIONAL DESIRES CONNECTION WITH WINTER GOLF CLUB. WOULD LIKE TO LEASE COURSE OUTRIGHT OR WILL ACCEPT JOB AS PROFESSIONAL OR PRO-AM MEMBER. 13 YEARS EXPERIENCE. ENJOY TEACHING AND FAMILIAR WITH PROMOTION OF CLUB ACTIVITIES AND NEED FOR SAME. ACCUSTOMED TO HANDLING LARGE VOLUME OF PEOPLE AND MEET WITH COMPLETE SATISFACTION. ALL REFERENCES APPLICATED AND PROMPTLY ANSWERED. ADDRESS AD 820, % GOLF DOM.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED GOLF BALLS—ANY QUANTITY. GREAT LAKES GOLF BALL CO., 6000 W. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 36, ILL. PHONE: PROSPECT 6-8749.

PRO OR ASSISTANT—GOOD SHOP SALESMAN AND REPAIRMAN AND EXCELLENT INSTRUCTOR. BEST REFERENCES. AGE 29, MARRIED. WILL GO ANYWHERE. ADDRESS AD 801,0 GOLF DOM.

CATERER for Country Club wanted. 150 members year round. Living quarters and good guarantee basis. Apply Cecil Owen, Sedalia Country Club, Sedalia, Mo.

PRO-MANAGER—WIFE-CATERESS—Newly employed desires change to year around active club. Thoroughly understand and experienced in all departments including financial management, golf shop, teacher, manager and greengardener. Wife, capable manager and cateress with reputation for outstanding dining room operation. Excellent ability, character, credit references of Clubs and Club Managers’ Assn. Address Ad 812, % Golfdom.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE—Nine hole golf course, public or private. Eastern preferred. Address Ad 814, % Golfdom, 205 Hunley St., New York 7, N. Y.

FOR SALE—THREE GOLF BALLS YORK GOLF BALL COMPANY, 21 RIDGE STREET, HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

For Sale: One of most beautiful 18 hole golf courses in large Met. N. W. City; beautiful night club, cocktail bar. Other major recreation facilities a money maker. For further particulars address Ad 811, % Golfdom.

PROFESSIONAL—20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. CLASS A MEMBER P.G.A. MEMBER M.A.A. GREENKEEPERS. A-1 CHIEF RATING. MARRIED, EXCELLENT TEACHER AND PLAYER. PROMOTER FOR ALL GOLF ACTIVITY. BEST REFERENCES. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ADDRESS AD 802, % GOLFDOM.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper desires winter position, 14 years experience. 39 yrs. old. Married. Highest references. Address Ad 803, % Golfdom.

WANTED: PRO or ASSISTANT PRO POSITION FOR WINTER MONTHS. PRESENTLY HEAD PRO AT NORTHERN CLUB. STRESSES LADIES AND JUNIOR PROGRAMS. SUCCESSFUL INSTRUCTOR. WOULD ALSO LIKE CHANGE NEXT SEASON TO LARGER AND MORE PROGRESSIVE CLUB. ADDRESS AD 804, % Golfdom.


CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS Used golf balls of any type. Wanted—25,000 dozen, driving range culls. For quotation write: NEW ENGLAND GOLF BALL CO., 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

PRO-GREENKEEPER-MANAGER Desires connection with Southern Club seasonal or year-around. Class A Member P.G.A. 20 years successful experience, competent all phases of golf, expert instruction, finest merchandise, club promotion, low cost improved maintenance operation, designer and construction of Golf Courses. Finest possible references. Address Ad 806, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Position as Pro-Greenkeeper. 35 yrs. old; married, Good clean habits. Will go anywhere. Year around job or club in South preferred. Can furnish A-1 references. Address Ad 807, % Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED Highest prices paid. Write us for quotations.

WITTE GOLF PRODUCTS 5128 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

FOR SALE: DRIVING RANGE, MINIATURE COURSE AND ARCHERY ON 40-ACRE TRACT OF LAND IN INDIANA LAKE REGION. LIVING QUARTERS, OTHER BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. WILL SELL WITH OR WITHOUT EQUIPMENT. FOR CASH ONLY. FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE AD NO. 809, % GOLF DOM.

Golf Professional—P.G.A. Member—Class A, with fine club experience and record seeks approved club location. Ten years’ experience at three clubs. Prefers year-around location or winter location in South. Excellent teacher, good business sense, highly successful in developing plugging service in private club members. Married, no children, age 30. Finest references for character and ability. Address Ad 820, % Golfdom.

Salesmen wanted by Flip-It Company, manufacturers of sport hats and caps for men and women, to call on golf pros, sporting goods stores and sporting goods departments, Commission basis. Write J. H. Noah, Sales Manager, Flip-It Co., 413 W. Redwood Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland.

Golf Pro Available—Harold Hiner, California professional now employed in Chicago district seeks interview with club looking for 21 instructor and professional dept. operator for 1951. Address Ad 821, % Golfdom, Chicago.